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Lingua Inglese  Classe 1C                                                                Prof.ssa Paola Pellistri           

         
Testo in adozione: Libro di testo: Greenood A., Zanella A., Tracogna L., Mabbott N., 
Cochrane K .,Brodey K.,  “CULT [SMART] ESSENTIAL, Cideb, Black Cat 
 
Units  0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7 
Unit 0  That’s sfuff!;    Unit 1   Back to reality  ;    Unit 2   My people. 
Grammar: Articles; present tense of to be( aff., neg., inter forms) short answers; plural 
nouns; this/these/that/those; questions words; subject pronouns; possessive adjectives;; 
present tense of to have ( aff., neg., inter forms) short answers; have got( possession); 
whose....?  
The alphabet and the spelling. 
Functions: Greetings; telling the time/ the date; asking for and living personal information; 
meeting people. Introducing oneself. 
Vocabulary: everyday objects; classroom objects; days of the week, seasons, months 
and dates; countries and nationalities; school objects and places; jobs; family. 
 
Unit 3   I like getting up late;      Unit 4  Getting around. 
Grammar: prepositions of time, place and movement; present simple ( aff., neg., inter 
forms) short answers; adverbs and expressions of frequency; love,like,mind....+ ing form; 
object pronouns; there is/are; some/any; imperative. 
Functions: likes and dislikes – agreeing and disagreeing; asking for and giving directions. 
Vocabulary: routines; free time activities; places of town and transport. 
 
Unit 5   Yum, Yum;         Unit 6  Move it!;         Unit 7 :    What’s he like?                        
Grammar: countable and uncountable nouns; some/any; a few, a little, a lot/lots of, 
many/much, very. Can for ability, permission and request; degrees of ability; modifiers. 
Be/have got + physical characteristics; present continuous; present simple vs present 
continuous; state verbs vs action verbs. 
Functions: offers and requests ordering food; making and rejecting suggestions. 
Describing people/places. 
Vocabulary: food and drink; portions and containers; currencies and prices; sports (to 
play/do/go); make/do.  Description: appearance and personality.  
 
WORDLIST di ogni unit (workbook) 
 
Readings: 

- English around the world pp32/3 
- What a day! Pag.68 
- School time, free time. 
- Visit Bristol pag. 86 
- To Tube or not to Tube? Pag.108 
- Street food Loondon pag. 110 
- Holiday photo pag. 152 
 

MATERIALE SU CLASSROOM    
 



Culture and civilisation: The British Isles; The United Kingdom and London ( 
fotocopie) 
https://youtu.be/F59tB1yLWNQ 
https://youtu.be/WFRR0zC70-0 
https://youtu.be/zNRuscI0Q1M 
https://youtu.be/Qd608xBdIWY 
https://youtu.be/7uLYUEPYLUE 
 
 
UDA 2° QUADRIMESTRE( materia d’indirizzo): IL COLORE :  

- ART and COLOUR (fotocopia) 
- https://youtu.be/3fdA2-3KWA4   

 
 
 
La Spezia, 21/6/2022                                                                                 L’insegnante  
                                                                                                                 Paola Pellistri 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


